
PROG ART
TAKING HIS CUES FROM PROG ROCK AND HAIR METAL BANDS, MASATO TAKASAKA MIGHTJUST
HAVE DELIVERED ART'S GRANDEST GUITAR SOLO WRITES REX BUTIER. AND LIKE WITH A GUITAR
SOLO, IF YOU CUT AWAY THE SHOWMANSHIP AND DISPIAYS OF VIRTUOSIry WHAT VVE ARE

WATCHING IS SIMPLY AN ARTIST MAKING ART. PORTRAIT BY KIRSTIN GOILINGS.

l- or me. one oi rhe mosr
I
!- wonderful Cubism and this
I year at Heide Museum of

Melbourne-born Masato Takasaka h the fina] room of the
exhibitlon, devoted to the effects of cubism from 1980 to the
present, curators Sue Cramer and Leslie Harding saw fit to
include Takasaka's weird hybrid sculpture-cum-installation
Return to Forever (Productopia). Against the paintings and
sculptures of Rosa-Iie Gascoigne, Madonna Staunton and
Diena Georgetti, which remain so closely wedded to their
sources and even on occasions revert to the dreaded gneen

and dun bror,rrn of the Australian lardscape, Takasaka's tilted
surfaces, crazed patterns arrd acid colours struck this viewer
as genuinely eccentdc Along with Daniel Crooks's videos
slicing time arrd space up into finer and finer ftagments, it was
Takasaka who seemed most authentically to point to the future
possibilities of cubism in a digitised 21st century.

Actua.lly, it is surprising that Takasaka's work was chosen
at all for a show on cubism. \Atrhen the arlist himself js pressed

on the major art movement he feels closest to, he invariably
nomiftltes constructlvism, and he originally emerged in
ll[dboume's a]temative art scene under the protective wlng of
Australia's grrandfather of hardcore abstraction John Nixon. An
edy Tbkasaka work ljke Untitled (Outdoor Abstract Painting
2, atvuo-colour billboard mounted in an outer Melbourne tract
&vdcpment called Carolne Springs, is a classic exercise in
orrrreFainting, and Takasaka served a long apprenticeship

t!

in artist-run spaces and such self-styled avant garde collectives
as Sydney Non Objective arrd Melboume's Ilverted Topology,

best knovvr:] for leaning sheets of coloured wood up against
walls to produce something l:ke a cross between an Ellsworth
KeIIy and an earthqua-ke.

At some point in the mid 2000s, Takasaka's work began
seriously to mutate. We could undoubtedly point here to the
influence of the architecture studies, later abandoned, that
Takasaka undertook at RMIT from 2005 But we might also
suggest that it was the outcome of a long-repressed fascination
with the baroque and its taste for excessive detail and bad
infnity of intertwined forms. This involved nothing so highbrow
as research lnto Bavariaa church interiors or the paintings of
Andrea Pozzo and Pietro da Cortona Rather, Takasaka found
confumation of what he was looking for in the self-absorbed
and pyrotechnic musical vjrtuosity of such prog and hair metal
bands of 1970s arrd 1980s as Yes, King Crimson and Van Halen
It was a declaration of intent made clear in his 2009 show Post-
Structwal Jam (Shut Up! We Know You Can Play!), in which
Takasaka put forward a claim for the guitar solo as the guiding
aesthetic for a new art by featuring together in the catalogn:e

both the rock magazines he had collected as a teenager and the
art magazines he had collected as an art student

What Takasaka had belatedly realised was that the music he
had always listened to offered an unexplored aesthetic for art.
The brilliant technical virtuosity of the players - the guitarist
trying to sgueeze in as many notes as possible, the ftequent
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key and tempo changes of the rest of the band - ultimately served no
expressive purpose What the listener was heanng was precisely the
sound of the musicians making music, outside of any wider narrative or
communicative context And the music was astonlshingly lnnovative,
with its unexpected and difflcult-to-pIay connections, but also strangely
repetitive or history-less, without any language of formal assessment

Damiano Bertoli in an essay for Post-Structwal Jam speaks of the
pure me-ness of the improvrsed gruitar solo, famously masturbalory ln
its disregard both of the limits of the medium and the demands of the
audience Indeed, the second half of the title of Takasaka's show, Slut
Upl We Know You Can Play! comes from the exasperated commenl of
the singer to guitar whiz Steve Vai as he wound up for yet another
round of guitar playlng on a favourite CD of Takasaka's

It ls something Like thls porntless and supernumerary excess,
overwhelrning in 1ts uncategorised detail, that characterises Takasaka's
recent work I Ltke My Old Stuff Better Than Your New Stutr (More

hog Rock Sculptues from the Fifth Dimension), originally shown at
Melbourne's Ocular Lab, is a riotous assemblage of precariously leaarng
boxes, striped and tessellated sudaces and origamied paper, the whole
passing severa-i times back and forth through a series of broken pictures
frames For the Cubism and Australian,Arf show, Takasaka continued
using the same reiteratlve prrnciples, this time combining old work,
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studro detntus, abandoned models from architecture school and even
packaging and drinks cases from his parents' Japanese supermarket u:
a kind of self-curated mini-retrospective

Critics who have followed Takasaka's career have searched hard
to describe the exuberant chaos of hrs work, wrth its simultaneously
formless and cychcal nature In an art hlstorical veln, they have come
up with such terms as "techno-contemporary" or instead speak

of "Kandinsky on acid" (And, of course, we can adduce a whole
Iine of artistic precedenls for Takasaka's work, from the rawness
of dadaist Kurt Schwittets's Merzbau to the delicacy of someone

like Sarah Tze )\.&7Jeen the cdtlcs allow themselves to go wlth the
work, they have come up such cornages as "riff-a-rama mini-crties"

From left::

Masato Takasaka, Beturn to Productopia, 2009 Cadboard, wood, plastic, MDF, acryIic,
paint, paper, soft-drink cans, tape md discaded product packagjng, dimensions vaiable
Installation view Heide Museum of Modem Art, Melbourne pHoTo JOHN BRASH

Masato Takasal<a, Smrle! Bauhaus balxshka sundae boogie woogie (modd for a prog rocK
SCUI"PTURE PARK), 1999-2AA7 MDF, vinyl, marker on fomcore, soft drink cms, acryLic,
paper notepad from Bauhaus Museum giftshop, plastic wapper, cardboard, polycabonate
sheeting, marker on paper, Metallica babushka dolls, toy guita, sundae keyting lnstallation
view at The Nmows, Melbourne pHoTo:JoNATHAN DoNCouo
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DANNY IACY
--).ATOR, SHEPPARTON ART GALLERY

: .- n1977 Melbourne-based Masato Takasaka completed h:s r.:C:s a- -he Vrctoriar-r College of
--=-\'tsin1999 Drollyself-descrlbedasapost-structuralistbarocr-:eD..rrs:-cot:sttuctivrstartisl,
' = as exhibited wldely in artist run spaces and has underta-l<er n.-r:.' ::-aiorative projects

-,',rthtitlessuchas TheMeaningof Loantng,WindowSh ga:-c:-cdLctopia Takasaka's
, - ptures are constructtons of pre-loved recycled stuff Form. spacs ar_d -:l_.ec.ura_l concepts
-. - s work are compounded with notions of noslalgia, re-use ard c:r-s-:::-pr-cr Danny Lacy,

-1;or at Shepparton Art Gallery, has included Takasaka's work rr --le -c:-:::o:r_rg exhibition A,
'- : Edge of the Untverse The exhibition comprrses old works from -_:-e ::_ec:c:: alongside new
- -r:emporary works on loan Takasaka's Edge of Insanity drawings a:e -rc-*d:: .r] rhis exhibition
--rause as Lacy says: "They litera-lly reference 'edge' in the title and s::;ri::Jy:elerence a

- :shold or hmit of perception in the way the flat plane is dissecied a::d ris _::,ei
i iaturally for an artist of Japanese heritage, who lives arid works r,;:hl- .l= ccl-:exr of an

---stralian culture, Takasaka makes reference to his social duality in tne ,.;o:< ,a:y c _es this
' ,-.rral complexity. "Perhaps most understated though is the socral elerre::: -...1::,1 Ta<asaka's
-,ltice The use of Japanese packaging from the a-rtist's parents' busress a::d .le use of

.:*ptural elements from past art projects, give Takasaka's work a socia-Ldeip-rt:-.rg ihat adds

-=Dth to the work "

: or the vrewer the most exciting aspect is the ephemeral alld precalous nar:e o.'l--s sculptural
',.:k As Lacy says: "Aesthetically it's eye catching and brilLiantly construciec io possilcly collapse

., any moment "
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From far left:

Masato Takasaka, Past-structural Jam (Shut up! We
know you cil play! ), 2009 Installation view, Y3K
Ga11ery Melbourne PHOTO JAMES DEUTSHER

Mmato Takasaka, I lke my dd stuff better thil you
new stuff (More prog rock sculptures from the fifth
dimen sion) 1,999 -2A07 Mixed media Installation
view OculaLab Melbourne pHoro ANDREWCURTTS
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